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for EPABx System
Sub: Quotation Enquiries for Annual Maintenance Contract
for the financial yearJulY2O2O - June2021'
contract for digital
This office is inviting quotations for Annual Maintenance
LITE 65'
EPABX 1 printer + 45 Extensions for MATRIX / ETERNITY
TERMS AND CONDITIONS

:

centers in the region'
1.The firm should mention, the complete list of service
non-comprehensive maintenance
2.The firm should quote comprehensive
charges.

/

months
3. The firm should provide preventive maintenance once in two

without anY call.
lf the
4. The firm should attend the fault within 24 hrs of complaint.

than two working days,
telephone extension remains unserviceable for more
for the down Period
deduction from the rates of the contract on pre rate basis
including the grace days will be done'
maintenance of
5. payment will be made quarterly subject to the satisfactory
the system.
bodies in which
6. Party must attach a list of Govt.Offices / Autonomous
executed'
maintenance contract for EPABX/PC AMC system has been

t
to 10% of the
7. A security deposit/performance bank tuarantee equivalent
plus two months is to
contract value valid upto the period of contract period
be submitted bY the firm '
S.lftheservicesofthefirm,isfoundsatisfactory,bytheoffice'thentheAMc
Contract can be renewed, for the next financial

ye

ar 2O2L-2O22'

notice'
The contract may be terminated after giving one months
sealed envelope
You are therefore requested to submit your quotation in
contract (AMC)
subscribed on the cover " Quotation for Annual Maintenance
before 3'00
for EPABX system " so as to reach this office by 15th June 2020
p.m.
Thanking You,
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